
‘Three days Pilot Study Workshop on Induction Module’ 

 

Three days workshop on Induction Module was organized in DIET Mangalore in 

collaboration with PADI as well DIET Udupi. The workshop was organized in 

DIET Mangalore from 3rd to 5th April 2018. A pilot study was done on Induction 

module prepared by PADI with the support of DIET Mangalore. The workshop 

inaugurated by DIET principal and by the Executive Director of PADI. Mr. 

Chandrashekhar, Documentation coordinator of PADI welcomed everyone and 

opened up for the first session.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following were the Resource persons came to this workshop. 

 On the First Day Mr. Jai Kishan, Faculty 

and Trainer in Western Technology Udupi 

had a very open up and creative sessions 

on the subject Personality Development 

and Leadership. Students experienced a 

playful and joyful with the strong 

message on Personality Development as 

well as played videos of a motivational 

leadership for the students to inspire.   

 In a second half session Mr. Renni D Souza, Executive Director of 

PADI, Created a dynamic session on Communication skills. He 

brought many creative games to come out with their fear in 

communication. 



 On the Second day Mr. K K Pejavara, 

Retired teacher, who had won was 

awarded best teacher was the 

resource person on Skills and 

qualities inherited to be a good 

teacher. Mr. Pejavara delighted and 

motivated students with his vast 

experience in his teaching field and he 

demonstrated his invention of Microscope with his creative ideas and 

it had helped many to buy for cheaper price. Educators had a 

meaningful session with his humorous and insightful session. 

 Mrs.Chandraprabha, Senior Lecturer, DIET Mangalore had her 

valuable session in the afternoon on Human Resource and 

Administration of DIET and state level. Students experienced the 

department roles and how it functions.  

 Mr. Swamy K A, Principal, SDM, D.El.Ed college, had a knowledgeable 

session on Teachers duty and responsibilities. Students were 

awakened by his session on duties and responsibilities of a teacher.  

 In the second half Mrs Sumangala. Senior Lecturer, DIET Mangalore 

did a valuable session on opportunities that are available to teachers. 

Students were very thrilled to know all the inputs that are shared, 

students felt amazed of all the information’s.  

  

 On the final day on a first session Mr. 

Swamy KA, Lecturer gave a session on 

Values of the teachers and service. He 

brought with many examples of teachers 

who were role models on their values and 

students had a inspiring session. 

 Mr. Renni D Souza, Executive Director of PADI gave a session on RTE 

Act and Curriculum. The D.El.Ed practitioners had an insightful 

session. 



 

The three day workshop concluded with students and lecturer’s critical 

opinion in the presence of DIET Principal My Cyprian Monteiro. Where they 

expressed students had a joyful and lively sessions and knowledge. And it 

was suggested more of activity oriented with many other topics. Mr. 

Steevan, Advocacy coordinator thanked everyone for all the active support. 

 


